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SNHG5 knockdown alleviates neuropathic pain induced
by chronic constriction injury via sponging miR‑142‑5p
and regulating the expression of CAMK2A
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Abstract. Neuropathic pain (NP) is one of the most intractable
diseases. The lack of effective therapeutic measures remains
a major problem due to the poor understanding of the cause
of NP. The aim of the present study was to investigate the
effect of the long non‑coding RNA small nucleolar RNA
host gene 5 (SNHG5) in NP and the underlying molecular
mechanism in order to identify possible therapeutic targets.
A chronic constriction injury (CCI) mouse model was used
to investigate whether SNHG5 prevents NP and the inflam‑
matory response. Luciferase and RNA pull‑down assays were
used to detect the binding between SNHG5 and miR‑142‑5p
as well as between miR‑142‑5p and CAMK2A. Western
blot and qPCR were used to detect the RNA and protein
expression. The results indicated that SNHG5 significantly
inhibited CCI‑induced NP. In addition, SNHG5 inhibited the
inflammatory response through decreasing the release and
the mRNA expression of interleukin (IL)‑1β, IL‑6, IL‑10 and
tumor necrosis factor‑α. Mechanistically, SNHG5 acted via
sponging microRNA‑142‑5p, thereby upregulating the expres‑
sion of calcium/calmodulin‑dependent protein kinase II α
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(CAMK2A). Further investigation indicated that CAMK2A
knockdown also inhibited CCI‑induced NP and inflammation.
In summary, the present study demonstrated that SNHG5
silencing could alleviate the neuropathic pain induced by
chronic constriction injury via sponging miR‑142‑5p and
regulating the expression of CAMK2A.
Introduction
Neuropathic pain (NP), which is characterized by spontaneous
pain, allodynia and hyperalgesia, is one of the most intrac‑
table diseases (1,2). NP may be caused by the dysfunction or
primary injury of the somatosensory nervous system (3,4).
NP adversely affects the quality of life of the patients and
may lead to depression (5). Furthermore, the lack of satisfac‑
tory treatment and limited understanding of the underlying
molecular mechanisms make NP one of the most serious
health problems. Thus, it is crucial to explore the mechanisms
underlying the occurrence and progression of NP.
Long non‑coding RNAs (lncRNAs) are a class of
non‑coding RNAs that are >200 nucleotides in length and are
involved in the regulation of several cellular processes (6,7),
such as cell proliferation, apoptosis and differentiation, via
regulating target gene expression (8). The lncRNA small
nucleolar RNA host gene 5 (SNHG5) is a recently identified
lncRNA that has yet to be extensively investigated, but has
been found to be correlated with tumor range, metastasis,
pathological stage and prognosis in various solid tumors (9).
Moreover, SNHG5 has been indicated to play a key role in NP
by sponging microRNA (miRNA/miR)‑154‑5p (10). However,
the mechanism underlying the function of SNHG5 in the
progression of NP is yet to be elucidated.
miRNAs/miRs are a group of single‑stranded, non‑coding
RNAs that are 18‑22 nucleotides in length (11) and play
important roles in a variety of physiological and pathological
processes, including cell proliferation and differentiation,
apoptosis, metabolism and tumorigenesis (12) via negatively
regulating the expression of their target genes (13). Numerous
studies have indicated the critical role of miRs in the
progression of NP (14).
The aim of the present study was to determine whether the
expression of SNHG5 was dysregulated in chronic constriction
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injury (CCI) model mice. Functional studies were performed
to evaluate the effect of SNHG5 on CCI‑induced NP.
Mechanistically, the interaction of SNHG5 with miR‑142‑5p
and the downstream gene calcium/calmodulin‑dependent
protein kinase II α (CAMK2A) was investigated.
Materials and methods
Animals. A total of 48 female BALB/c mice (weight, 18‑20 g;
age, 5‑6 weeks) were purchased from Beijing Vital River
Laboratory Animal Technology Co., Ltd., and housed at 23˚C
with a 12‑h light/dark cycle under 40‑50% humidity. The
animals had access to food and water ad libitum. All animal
experiments were approved by the Hubei University of Arts
and Science (approval no. HUAS‑A20191128; Xiangyang,
China). This study was performed in accordance with the
guidelines (15) for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
To evaluate the CCI model, 12 mice were randomly divided
into the following two groups (n=6 per group): Sham and CCI
model groups. To investigate SNHG5 function, 18 mice were
randomly divided into the following three groups (n=6/group):
Sham, CCI+adenovirus (Ad)‑short hairpin (sh)RNA‑negative
control (NC) and CCI+Ad‑sh‑SNHG5 groups. To investigate
the function of CAMK2A, 18 mice were randomly divided
into the following three groups (n=6 per group): Sham,
CCI+Ad‑sh‑NC and CCI+Ad‑sh‑CAMK2A groups.
CCI model establishment. After anesthesia with intraperi‑
toneal injection of 1% sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg), an
incision was made in the skin on the lateral surface of the thigh
of the mice. The left common sciatic nerve was exposed at the
mid‑thigh level and was tightly ligated with a 5.0 silk suture at
four sites along the nerve with a 1.0‑1.5‑mm distance between
them. The muscle and skin were then sutured. The same
procedures were performed in the mice of the sham group,
but the sciatic nerve was left untied. At the end of the study,
the mice were euthanized with an intraperitoneal injection of
3% sodium pentobarbital (160 mg/kg). When mice stopped
breathing and the righting reflex disappeared, their death was
verified and the dorsal root ganglia (DRG) were removed for
further investigation.
Construction of adenovirus and administration. The 3rd
generation of adenoviruses used to knock down SNHG5,
CAMK2A and the negative control were prepared by
RayBiotech, Inc. The shRNA and the whole sequence for
SNHG5 along with their negative controls were synthetized.
Recombinant adenoviruses (1x10 8 pfu, MOI=200:1) were
injected using a microinjection syringe that was connected
to the intrathecal catheter. Injections were performed 4 days
before CCI surgery, and on days 0 and 7 after CCI surgery. The
virus infection was performed 4 days before CCI operation
because expression of SNHG5 started to reduce at day 4 after
virus injection whereas the present study was investigating
the effects of CCI treatment when SNHG5 expression was
silenced.
Mechanical allodynia test. Mechanical allodynia was detected
by measuring the paw withdrawal threshold (PWT) in response
to a series of von Frey hair stimulations (Stoelting Co.). A series

of von Frey filaments, starting with the filament 0.5 g, were
applied to the dorsal surface of the hind paw with a sufficient
force. PWT was defined as the pressure (g) at which the mouse
withdrew its paw. The PWT was automatically recorded when
the paw was withdrawn. Each trial was repeated six times at
~3‑min intervals.
Thermal hyperalgesia test. Thermal hyperalgesia was
detected by measuring paw withdrawal thermal latency
(PWTL). Briefly, the plantar surface of the hind paw was
irradiated using an infrared light beam generated by a modi‑
fied Hargreaves device (Ugo Basile SRL). Subsequently,
the PWTL (sec) was automatically recorded as soon as the
mouse withdrew its paw.
RNA isolation and reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR
(RT‑qPCR) analysis. Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol®
reagent (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), according
to the manufacturer's instructions, and reverse‑transcribed
into cDNA using an EasyScript® First‑Strand cDNA Synthesis
SuperMix according to the manufacture's protocols (TransGen
Biotech Co., Ltd.). qPCR was performed using SYBR Premix
Ex Taq (Takara Biotechnology Co., Ltd.) on a Light Cycler® 480
System (Roche Diagnostics). qPCR was performed under the
following thermocycling conditions: 95˚C for 30 sec, 40 cycles
of 95˚C for 5 sec and 60˚C for 34 sec. mRNA GAPDH and
U6 were used as the internal controls for mRNA or miRNA,
respectively. The relative abundance of mRNA was calcu‑
lated according to the 2‑ΔΔCq method (16). The qPCR primer
sequences used were as follows: SNHG5 forward, 5'‑TAC
TGGCTGCGCACTTCG‑3' and reverse, 5'‑TACCCTG CA
CAAACCCGAAA‑3'; CAMK2A forward, 5'‑TGACCTCAA
CTACATGGTCTACA‑3' and reverse, 5'‑CTTCCCATTCTC
GGCCTTG‑3'; GAPDH forward, 5'‑TATCCGCATCACTCA
GTACCTG‑3' and reverse, 5'‑GAAGTGGACGATCTGCCA
TTT‑3'; miR‑142‑5p RT primer, GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGG
TCCGAGGTGCACTGGATACGACTCATCAC, forward,
5'‑TGCGGGTAT T TCATCTTTCGT‑3' and reverse, 5'‑CCA
GTGCAGGGTCCGAGGT‑3'; and U6 forward, 5'‑CTCGCT
TCGGCAGCACATATACT‑3' and reverse, 5'‑ACGCTTCAC
GAATTTGCGTGTC‑3'.
Western blot analysis. The L4‑L6 spinal cord segments of each
mouse were removed and treated with lysis buffer (Beyotime
Institute of Biotechnology) containing protease inhibitor and
phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Sigma‑Aldrich; Merck KGaA).
BCA assay was used to detect the amount of protein. Proteins
extracted from the spinal cord (40 µg) were separated via
10% SDS‑PAGE followed by transfer onto PVDF membranes
(EMD Millipore) and incubation with 5% non‑fat dry milk in
TBS containing 0.3% Tween‑20 buffer for 2 h at room temper‑
ature. Subsequently, the blots were incubated with primary
antibodies against CAMK2A (1:500, ab22609, Abcam) and
GAPDH (1:1,000, ab245357, Abcam) at 4˚C for 12 h, followed
by incubation with horseradish peroxidase‑conjugated
secondary antibody (1:1,000; cat. no. 6927‑100, Amyjet) for
another 2 h at room temperature. Finally, the blots were visu‑
alized using an enhanced chemiluminescence kit (Beyotime
Institute of Biotechnology). The bands were semi‑quantified
using ImageJ software V1.8.0 (National Institutes of Health).
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ELISA. All spinal cord samples were homogenized in RIPA
lysis buffer (Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology) and, after
centrifugation at 16,009.2 x g g at 4˚C for 15 min, the superna‑
tants were collected. Total protein concentration was evaluated
by a bicinchoninic acid assay protein assay kit (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc.). ELISA for tumor necrosis factor (TNF)‑ α
(cat. no. 900‑TM54), interleukin (IL)‑6 (900‑M50), IL‑10
(900‑T53) and IL‑1β (900‑K47) was performed following the
manufacturer's protocol (PeproTech EC Ltd.).
Bioinformatics analysis. Bioinformatics website StarBase
(starbase.sysu.edu.cn/) was used to predict the potential targets
for SNHG5 and the target gene of miR‑142‑5p.
Cell transfection. 293 cells in the logic growth phase were
transfected with miR‑142‑5p mimics (5'CATAAAGTAGTT
TGCACTACT3'), mimic control (5'GTCAGTGGTCAAGTC
AGTCAT3'), miR‑142‑5p inhibitor (5'AGTAGTG CAAAC
TACTTTATG3'), inhibitor nc (5'CACGATTGAGATGAC
CAGCAT'; all Genewiz, Suzhou, China), as well as pcDNA3.1
vector, pcDNA3.1/SNHG5, sh‑nc (Top strand: CACCGTCCC
AGGATTGTCAGCTGACCGAAGTCAGCTGACAATCCTGG
GAC, Bottom strand: AAAAGTCCCAGGATTGTCAGCTGA
CTTCGGTCAGCTGACAATCCTGGGAC) and sh‑SNHG5
(Top strand: CACCGGGTTTGTG CAGGGTACAATG CG
AACATTGTACCCTGCACAAACCC, Bottom strand: AAA
AGGGTTTGTG CAGGGTACAATGTTCGCATTGTACCC
TGCACAAACCC) using Lipofectamine® 2000 (Invitrogen;
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) according to the manufacture's
instructions at room temperature. Forty-eight hours after
transfection, the cells can be used for the further experiments.
Dual‑luciferase reporter assay. The wild‑type (Wt) and
mutant (Mut) SNHG5 or CAMK2A were obtained by chem‑
ical synthesis and subcloned into the pGL3 vector (Promega
Corporation). Then, 293 cells obtained from American Type
Culture Collection were co‑transfected with the plasmid
carrying Wt or Mut SNHG5/CAMK2A along with miR‑142‑5p
mimics (5'CATAAAGTAGTTTGCACTACT3') or mimic
control (5'GTCAGTGGTCAAGTCAGTCAT3') (Genewiz)
using Lipofectamine ® 2000 (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc.). Subsequently, cells were transfected with
0.1 µg PRL‑TK (TK‑driven Renilla luciferase expression
vector) as an internal control. Luciferase activities were
measured 48 h after transfection with a dual‑luciferase reporter
assay kit (Promega Corporation).
RNA pull down assay. RNA pull down kit (cat. no. P0202,
Geenseed) was used to perform RNA pull down assay.
According to the manufacturer's instructions, after transfec‑
tion for 48 h, the 293 cells were treated with cell lysate for
10 min. The cleavage was incubated with beads precoated with
Streptavidin Magnetic Beads at 4˚C for 3 h. Then, the bound
RNA was purified using Trizol regent (Boyetime) according to
the protocols. The expression of LINC00917 or NLRP1 levels
were measured by RT‑qPCR as mentioned above.
Statistical analysis. All experiments were performed inde‑
pendently in triplicate. Data were analyzed using SPSS 17.0
(SPSS Inc.) and are presented as the mean ± standard
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deviation. Shapiro‑Wilk test was used to detect normal distri‑
bution. Differences between two groups were determined
using a unpaired Student's t‑test or one‑way ANOVA followed
by Tukey's post hoc test. Pearson's correlation analysis was
performed to analyze the correlation between miR‑142‑5p and
SNHG5, miR‑142‑5p and CAMK2A and between SNHG5 and
CAMK2A. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically
significant difference.
Results
SNHG5 is significantly upregulated in CCI mice. As shown in
Fig. 1A‑C, CCI decreased the PWT and the PWTL, whereas
an increased number of paw lifts was observed after CCI
surgery compared with the sham group, confirming that
the CCI model was successfully established. Subsequently,
the expression of SNHG5 was evaluated using RT‑qPCR
analysis. The results revealed that the expression of SNHG5
was significantly elevated in the DRG of the mice 7 days after
CCI surgery, and reached the highest level at 15 days post‑CCI
surgery (Fig. 1D).
SNHG5 knockdown inhibits NP. As SNHG5 was found to be
upregulated in mice with CCI‑induced NP, whether SNHG5
plays a role in the regulation of NP was next investigated.
Adenovirus vector was constructed to overexpress or silence
the expression of SNHG5. RT‑qPCR results indicated that
the expression of SNHG5 was significantly upregulated in
the SNHG5 overexpression group compared with the empty
vector group, whereas SNHG5 expression was significantly
inhibited in the sh‑SNHG5 group compared with the sh‑NC
group (Fig. 2A). The mechanical allodynia test and thermal
hyperalgesia test indicated that in the CCI+Ad‑sh‑SNHG5
group, PWT and the PWTL were increased, while the number
of paw lifts was reduced compared with the CCI+Ad‑sh‑NC
group (Fig. 2B‑D). These results confirmed the critical role of
SNHG5 in the development of NP.
SNHG5 knockdown inhibits the release and mRNA expres‑
sion of IL‑1β, IL‑6 and TNF‑ α, but increases that of IL‑10
induced by CCI. The levels of IL‑1β, IL‑6, IL‑10 and TNF‑α
in DRG tissues and their mRNA expression were evaluated
using ELISA and RT‑qPCR analysis, respectively. The
results revealed that the release and mRNA expression levels
of IL‑1β, IL‑6 and TNF‑α were significantly increased in the
CCI+Ad‑sh‑NC group, while IL‑10 was reduced in spinal
cord tissue, compared with the sham group. Furthermore,
in the CCI+Ad‑sh‑SNHG5 group, these increases in IL‑1β,
IL‑6 and TNF‑ α expression levels were reversed, while
the release and mRNA expression of IL‑10 was signifi‑
cantly increased, compared with the CCI+Ad‑sh‑NC group
(Fig. 3A and B).
SHNG5 sponges miR‑142‑5p. The bioinformatics website
StarBase (http://starbase.sysu.edu.cn/) was used to predict the
potential targets for SNHG5. As shown in Fig. 4A, binding
sites for miR‑142‑5p were found within SNHG5. Subsequently,
the dual‑luciferase reporter assay confirmed that co‑trans‑
fection of HEK‑293 cells with Wt SMHG5 and miR‑142‑5p
mimics resulted in significantly decreased luciferase activity
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Figure 1. SNHG5 is upregulated in mice with neuropathic pain induced by CCI. (A) PWT was detected to evaluate mechanical allodynia (n=6). (B) The number
of paw lifts was recorded to evaluate thermal allodynia (n=6). (C) PWTL was detected to evaluate thermal hyperalgesia (n=6). (D) Reverse transcription‑
quantitative PCR analysis was used to evaluate the expression of SNHG5 (n=6). **P<0.01 vs. sham. CCI, chronic constriction injury; SNHG5, small nucleolar
RNA host gene 5; PWT, paw withdrawal threshold; PWTL, paw withdrawal threshold latency.

Figure 2. SNHG5 knockdown inhibits neuropathic pain induced by CCI. (A) Reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR was used to evaluate the expression of SNHG5.
**
P<0.01. (B) PWT was detected to evaluate mechanical allodynia (n=6). (C) The number of paw lifts was recorded to evaluate thermal allodynia (n=6). (D) PWTL
was detected to evaluate thermal hyperalgesia (n=6). **P<0.01 vs. sham; ##P<0.01 vs. CCI+Ad‑sh‑NC. CCI, chronic constriction injury; SNHG5, small nucleolar
RNA host gene 5; PWT, paw withdrawal threshold; PWTL, paw withdrawal threshold latency; sh‑, short hairpin RNA; NC, negative control; Ad‑, adenovirus.
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Figure 3. SNHG5 knockdown inhibits the release and mRNA expression of IL‑1β, IL‑6, IL‑10 and TNF‑α. (A) ELISA was used to evaluate the release of the
inflammatory factors IL‑1β, IL‑6, IL‑10 and TNF‑α in the spinal cord (n=6). (B) Reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR analysis was performed to evaluate
the mRNA expression of IL‑1β, IL‑6, IL‑10 and TNF‑α in the spinal cord (n=6). **P<0.01. SNHG5, small nucleolar RNA host gene 5; IL‑, interleukin; TNF,
tumor necrosis factor; sh‑, short hairpin RNA; NC, negative control; Ad‑, adenovirus; CCI, chronic constriction injury.

Figure 4. SNHG5 sponges miR‑142‑5p. (A) Bioinformatics analysis predicted the binding site between SNHG5 and miR‑142‑5p. (B) Dual‑luciferase reporter
assay was used to detect the interaction between SNHG5 and miR‑142‑5p (n=6). (C) RT‑qPCR analysis was performed to evaluate the expression of miR‑142‑5p
after SNHG5 silencing or overexpression (n=6). (D) RNA pull‑down assay was used to detect the direct interaction between SNHG5 and miR‑142‑5p (n=3).
(E) RT‑qPCR analysis was performed to detect the expression of SNHG5 (n=6). (F) Pearson's correlation analysis was conducted to assess the correlation
between SNHG5 and miR‑142‑5p. *P<0.05, **P<0.01. SNHG5, small nucleolar RNA host gene 5; miR, microRNA; RT‑qPCR, reverse transcription‑quantitative
PCR; Wt, wild‑type; Mut, mutant; NC, negative control; sh‑, short hairpin RNA; CCI, chronic constriction injury.
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Figure 5. miR‑142‑5p directly targets CAMK2A. (A) Bioinformatics analysis predicted the binding cite between miR‑142‑5p and CAMK2A. (B) Dual‑luciferase
assay was used to detect the interaction between miR‑142‑5p and CAMK2A (n=6). (C‑E) RT‑qPCR analysis and western blotting were performed to evaluate
the expression of miR‑142 or CAMK2A (n=6). (F) RNA pull‑down assay was used to detect the direct interaction between miR‑142‑5p and CAMK2A (n=3).
(G) RT‑qPCR analysis was performed to detect the expression of CAMK2A (n=6). (H and I) Pearson's correlation analysis was conducted to assess the correla‑
tion between miR‑142‑5p and CAMK2A, as well as between SNHG5 and CAMK2A. **P<0.01. CAMK2A, calcium/calmodulin‑dependent protein kinase II α;
miR, microRNA; SNHG5, small nucleolar RNA host gene 5; RT‑qPCR, reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR; Wt, wild‑type; Mut, mutant; NC, negative
control; sh‑, short hairpin RNA; CCI, chronic constriction injury.

compared with the miR‑NC group (Fig. 4B). In addition, the
relative expression of miR‑142‑5p was significantly decreased
in the SNHG5 overexpression group and increased in the
sh‑SNHG5 group (Fig. 4C). Then, the RNA pull‑down assay
verified that biotinylated‑miR‑142‑5p, but not biotinylated‑NC,
could enrich SNHG5 (Fig. 4D). The results of the RT‑qPCR
analysis indicated that miR‑142‑5p expression was significantly
downregulated after CCI (Fig. 4E). The Pearson's correlation
analysis demonstrated that there was a negative correlation
between miR‑142‑5p and SNHG5 (Fig. 4F).
miR‑142‑5p targets CAMK2A. It is well known that miRs
bind to their target genes to inhibit their expression. Thus,
the present study attempted to identify the target gene of
miR‑142‑5p in order to elucidate its underlying mechanism

of action. The bioinformatics website StarBase was used
to predict the potential targets of miR‑142‑5p. As shown
in Fig. 5A, binding sites for miR‑142‑5p were found within
CAMK2A. Subsequently, the dual‑luciferase reporter assay
confirmed that co‑transfection of HEK‑293 cells with Wt
SAMK2A and the miR‑142‑5p mimics resulted in significantly
decreased luciferase activity compared with the miR‑NC
group (Fig. 5B). miR‑142‑5p mimic significantly increased the
expression of miR‑142‑5p, while miR‑142‑5p inhibitor reduced
the expression of miR‑142‑5p (Fig. 5C). In addition, the relative
expression of CAMK2A was significantly decreased in the
miR‑142‑5p mimic group, and it increased in the miR‑142‑5p
inhibitor group (Fig. 5D and E). Then, the RNA pull‑down
assay verified that biotinylated‑miR‑142‑5p, but not biotinyl‑
ated‑NC, could enrich CAMK2A (Fig. 5F). The results of the
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Figure 6. CAMK2A knockdown inhibits neuropathic pain and inflammatory response induced by CCI. (A) RT‑qPCR and (B) western blotting was performed
to detect the expression of CAMK2A. **P<0.01 vs. sh‑NC. (C) PWT, number of paw lifts and PWTL were detected to evaluate mechanical allodynia, thermal
allodynia and thermal hyperalgesia (n=6). (D) ELISA was used to evaluate the levels of inflammatory factors, including IL‑1β, IL‑6, IL‑10 and TNF‑α, in the
spinal cord (n=6). (E) RT‑qPCR analysis was performed to evaluate the mRNA expression of IL‑1β, IL‑6, IL‑10 and TNF‑α in the spinal cord (n=6). **P<0.01
vs. sham; ##P<0.01 vs. CCI+Ad‑sh‑NC. CCI, chronic constriction injury; CAMK2A, calcium/calmodulin dependent protein kinase II α; RT‑qPCR, reverse
transcription‑quantitative PCR; NC, negative control; sh‑, short hairpin RNA; PWT, paw withdrawal threshold; PWTL, paw withdrawal threshold latency;
IL‑, interleukin; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; Ad‑, adenovirus.

RT‑qPCR analysis indicated that CAMK2A was significantly
upregulated after CCI (Fig. 5G). The Pearson's correlation
analysis demonstrated that there was a strong negative correla‑
tion between miR‑142‑5p and CAMK2A (Fig. 5H) and a strong
positive correlation between CAMK2A and SNHG5 (Fig. 5I).
CAMK2A knockdown inhibits NP and the inflammatory
response induced by CCI. To further elucidate the role of

CAMK2A, adenovirus for silencing CAMK2A was established.
RT‑qPCR and western blot analysis indicated that transfec‑
tion with sh‑CAMK2A significantly reduced the expression
of CAMK2A (Fig. 6A and B). The mechanical allodynia and
thermal hyperalgesia tests indicated that PWT and PWTL were
increased in the CCI+Ad‑sh‑CAMK2A group, while the number
of paw lifts was reduced, compared with the CCI+Ad‑sh‑NC
group (Fig. 6C). Furthermore, the levels of IL‑1β, IL‑6, IL‑10
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and TNF‑α in DRG tissues and their mRNA expression were
evaluated using ELISA and RT‑qPCR analysis, respectively.
The results revealed that in the CCI+Ad‑sh‑NC group, the
release and mRNA expression levels of IL‑1β, IL‑6 and TNF‑α
were significantly increased, while IL‑10 was reduced in spinal
cord tissue, compared with in the sham group. Furthermore, in
the CCI+Ad‑sh‑CAMK2A group, this increase in IL‑1β, IL‑6
and TNF‑α was reversed, while the inhibition of the release and
mRNA expression of IL‑10 was markedly reversed, compared
with the CCI+Ad‑sh‑NC group (Fig. 6D and E).
Discussion
The aim of the present study, was to explore the anti‑nociceptive
effect of the lncRNA SNHG5 on CCI‑induced inflammatory
response and NP. The results revealed that SNHG5 knockdown
markedly inhibited mechanical and thermal hyperalgesia.
Further investigation was undertaken to determine the effects
of SNHG5 on the release of inflammatory factors, such as
IL‑1β, IL‑6, TNF‑ α and IL‑10. The results of the present
study were consistent with previously reported findings (9).
The majority of the studies of SNHG5 are in the field of
human cancer, including gastric, breast, liver and esophageal
cancer (17‑21). In addition, SNHG5 has been reported to regu‑
late cell apoptosis and the inflammatory response in chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease via sponging miR‑132 (22).
Mechanistically, the results of the current study indicated
that SNHG5 can sponge miR‑142‑5p to upregulate the expres‑
sion CAMK2A. SNHG5 has been demonstrated to be capable
of sponging various miRs, such as miR‑32, miR‑212‑3p,
miR‑26‑5p, miR‑154‑5p, miR‑23a and miR‑26a (17,18,23‑26).
To the best of our knowledge, the present study was the first to
reveal that SNHG5 interacts with miR‑142‑5p.
miR‑142‑5p has been investigated in the context of NP. It
was reported that miR‑142‑3p could inhibit NP development
via inhibiting HMGB1 expression (27). Adeno‑associated virus
vector overexpressing miR‑142‑5p was able to inhibit NP in
rats through binding to the 3'‑untranslated region of the mRNA
and inhibiting its expression (28). In the present study, it was
also observed that miR‑142‑5p was downregulated in CCI rats,
which was consistent with these previous findings. Although,
the direct effect of miR‑142‑5p on CCI was not evaluated, which
is a limitation of the present study. As it is known that miRs bind
to their target mRNAs to inhibit their expression, we attempted
to identify the target gene of miR‑142‑5p. Finally, CAMK2A
was predicted and verified to be the target of miR‑142‑5p.
CAMK2A is a serine/threonine protein kinase, which
can be found in sensory axons and is involved in neuroplas‑
ticity (29‑32). It was previously demonstrated that CAMK2A
silencing can inhibit complete Freund's adjuvant‑induced
NP (33). Ryanodine receptors, which is capable of producing
a focal high concentration of calcium and is found in close
proximity to CAMK2A, activates CAMK2A to produce
hyperalgesic priming (34). Furthermore, CAMK2A knock‑
down was also found to suppress NP induced by spinal nerve
ligation (35). In addition, it was reported that CAMK2A plays
a key role during the transition from acute to chronic pain (35).
These findings indicated that CAMK2A may be intricately
involved in the regulation of NP. Of note, a selective inhibitor
of CAMK2A, KN93, has been developed, and it can reduce

both mechanical and thermal hypersensitivity (36). The
present study further confirmed that CAMK2A was upregu‑
lated in CCI‑induced NP and that silencing of CAMK2A
could alleviate the pain induced by CCI.
The downstream genes regulated by CAMK2A were not
investigated in the present study. CAMK2A was previously
reported to regulate the function of the cytoplasmic poly‑
adenylation element‑binding protein by phosphorylating the
regulatory site threonine 171 (37). Activated CAMK2A can
phosphorylate the N‑methyl‑D‑aspartate receptor and promote
its activation (38). The downstream gene(s) modulated by
CAMK2A will be investigated in future studies.
In the present study, we did not investigate the direct effect
of miR‑142‑5p to support the conclusions, and more studies are
required to fully elucidate the interaction between miR‑142‑5p
and CAMK2A. Rescue experiments should be performed
to further confirm the interaction between SNHG5 and
miR‑142‑5p, as well as between miR‑142‑5p and CAMK2A.
These limitations will be studied in our further research.
Coronavirus disease 2019 has affected tens of millions of
individuals globally. At present, the mRNA vaccine BNT162b2
has been used for the prevention of this epidemic (39). In the
future, more therapeutic methods based on RNA will likely be
utilized. With further investigation of the effects and underlying
mechanisms of the SNHG5/miR‑142‑5p/CAMK2A signaling
pathway, these molecules could be used as a therapeutic or diag‑
nostic target for NP. However, further studies are required before
any issues with stability, efficacy and side effects are solved.
In conclusion, the present study demonstrated that the
effects of the lncRNA SNHG5 on CCI‑induced NP are medi‑
ated through regulation of the miR‑142‑5p/CAMK2A signaling
pathway. These findings may improve our understanding of
the mechanism underlying the function of SNHG5 in NP.
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